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Review of Claudia of Manchester

Review No. 25412 - Published 6 Nov 2002

Details of Visit:

Author: hercs
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 05/11/02 14:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

Entrance at the back of a car park in a pub through a black door, then another one where you have
to ring the buzzer.

The Lady:

Approx 5", very petite with a nice smile & nice busty figure.

The Story:

After seeing her pic on the website, I was looking forward to this punt as she looks very sexy in the
pic.
After coming through the entrance of this establishment I saw her walking round so booked her
straight away & handed my fees to the receptionist.
Had a shower then waited for approx 5 mins be4 she came in the room where she gave me a long
massage on my back.
Then it was onto the good stuff but have to admit it was disappointed, as she gave BJ covered even
through I requested to her whether it was ok to do it without but she said 'no' , was going try to
finger her but that was a no-go as well, even tried to kiss her on lips but that was also a refusal,
came once whilst fucking her on top, later tried to do it 2nd time but struggled as all those no-go
areas was a big turn-off for me, it was also hard to have a chat to her as well as her english wasn't
that good & it was occasionally a responded answer with a little yes or no.
Asked her whether she was from Cyprus as stated on the website but she said she wasn't & was
from portugal, yet last week when i saw Cameron she said Claudia was from italy, so still not sure
where she's from.
Altogether a disappointed punt yet on the website it stated she offered all these services so felt a bit
ripped-off whereas I could have tried the other girls instead that did offered.
Will prob come back again but will try 1 of the other girls & Claudia is a definite no-go area for me
again. 
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